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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

Facebook PSNJ Member Page

Madison Community House
25 Cook Ave, Madison 

Sunday, April 7, 2019
General Meeting 2-4 pm

Demo: Lyn Asselta 

April 9 - May 20
Biennial Signature Members 
Juried exhibition 
Reception Sunday, 4/14 3-5pm
Mayo Performing Arts Center,  
Morristown

June 2019
All Member Show
Watchung Arts Center

Dear Members,
Just like many of us make personal resolutions for a new year your board 
too took a moment to think of our objectives and goals for the two-years 
term ahead. Some areas addressed were expanding our membership base, 
increasing membership involvement and volunteerism, and creating a 
bigger online presence. 
So spread the word about the PSNJ. Invite friends, fellow artists and 
classmates to our meetings (guest fee applies) and receptions, encourage 
them to visit our website, look-up our exhibition galleries and newsletter 
and join our FB group page (no PSNJ membership required).
Speaking of online presence – we have started a monthly Facebook 
initiative and each month our assistant webmaster, Patti Poppert, is 
posting a call to group artists to share their artwork around a broader 
theme. It’s fun to follow and we encourage you to visit our page often, 
support your peers and share your own art. 
Our exhibition program is growing. Planning for the future we will be 
looking into expanding and re-organizing our Exhibition Committee, 
perhaps by adding non-board committee members who can assist with 
specific tasks or help with running smaller shows. We haven’t made any 
decisions yet but if this sounds like something you may be interested in 
please drop us a note.
Lastly, we have held few workshops in recent months (composition, 
framing) and we are actively looking for suitable venues to hold future 
painting workshops - let us know if you are familiar with any. Also, if 
you are experienced with year-end tax reporting for non-employees, we 
can use your assistance and, if you can, please consider filling the vacant 
Treasury board position.  
Wishing us all abundance of inspiration,  

Michal Barkai, President

Fall 2019
PUMP- September 19
General Meeting - October 27

Link to full 
calendar

http://www.pastelsocietynj.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
http://www.pastelsocietynj.org/calendar-of-events.html
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 Moon Peeking – PJ Aduskevicz

Featured Award Winner -  

This Newsletter features TWO award winners from 
’Focus on Pastels’ the Thirteenth Annual Juried Exhibition 
 at The Gallery Space, 1670 Irving St., Rahway, New Jersey. 

Both PJ Aduskevicz for Moon Peeking and Barbara Uhr for Catch duJour were awarded 
an Award of Excellence for their paintings.  Read submissions from the artists on the 
following pages.

The painting entitled “Moon Peeking” (20” by 16”), 
received the Award of Excellence during the PSNJ show 
in 2018.

This painting resulted from a series of paintings of the 
same subject, but in different dominant hues each time, 
(blues, greens, golds, etc.).  It was a challenge to myself 
to see how I could change the feeling of the painting 
with different values and colors.  Moon Peeking was the 
last in the series and, of course, I had to incorporate the 
iridescent pastels.

As many of you know, I do love to paint “dead” trees and 
the Great Swamp is a wonderland of reference material 
for these types of painting.  I have spent many hours in 
the swamp plein air painting, which sets me up for a large 
studio painting such as Moon Peeking.
If I had to pick, I would say that color is my inspiration.  
I enjoy seeing how colors interact, whether side by 
side, overlaid, scumbled, etc.  I enjoy seeing how the 
hue changes with the different color backgrounds.   On 
many occasions the subject’s importance is only to be 
a receptacle for the color I am looking to utilize in the 
painting.  For me, the color has to harmonize, and an 
overall synergy has to exist.

PJ Aduskevicz

-continued on next page

http://www.pastelsocietynj.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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Featured Award Winner -  

Fire and Ice

My Wake

SinglePleasure

 I also enjoy replicating a pastel painting in oil.  
The differences in the medium sets up unique 
challenges to enable successful paintings.  Many 
times they fail, but I learn from the process and 
enjoy the contrast between the pastel painting 
and the oil painting.

The creative process provides many hours of 
enjoyment and fun for me, and, I hope, for all 
artists.  As I look at other artist’s work at PSNJ, I 
am continually amazed at exceptional work and 
creativity by the artists in this organization and 
it inspires me to keep trying. 

PJ Aduskevicz -continued

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
http://www.pastelsocietynj.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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I have always been in love with the arts, in 
all its many forms, since I was a child.   That 
said, of course, I entered college with a plan to 
major in mathematics.  And I pursued this for 
the first two years.  

When I graduated I had a major in art.  So 
much for plans!

Upon graduation, I wanted to make a positive 
difference in people’s lives, and I became 
a social worker.  I returned to school and 
earned my Masters in Social Work.  While 
working in NYC, I took courses at Parsons 
School of Design and the Art Students’ 
League.

When we moved to New Jersey and I became a stay 
at home mom, I was able to devote more time to my 
artistic endeavors.  I took a variety of classes and 
workshops, where I began to experiment with pastels.  
Though I had majored in art, pastels were a medium 
we had never explored.  I might even say I fell in love 
with them.  They ‘drew’ me in!  And it was fun.  Work 
and fun.  What could be better?

The medium itself seemed to allow me to get closer 
to what I wanted to express or try to capture.  The 
operative word is ‘try’.  I am particularly drawn to 
those fleeting moments in nature when the light is just 
right or a certain feeling is created, and pastels are, for 
me, the perfect  medium.

I continue to dabble in other mediums, but pastels are 
my medium of choice.  I use all varieties but prefer 
Terry Ludwigs  and Giraults.  La Carte is my preferred 
surface unless I create my own or will be doing an 
underpainting.   

Barbara Uhr

First Light

-continued on next page

Catch du Jour – Barbara Uhr

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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I am thrilled whenever I am lucky enough to sell a 
work or have it otherwise appreciated because I feel I 
have connected with another.

Barbara Uhr -continued

RobbieInto the Light

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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The framing workshop held at Jerry’s Artist Outlet on January 13 was attended by 15 people.  
Rocco demonstrated or explained 3 ways to mat and/or frame pastels. He demonstrated one way 
to mount a painting on top of mat board and 2 ways to frame with a mat.  He did not have time 
to demonstrate how to float a painting on top of a mat.  He also recommended specific materials 
to use, which many people then bought.  I believe the attendees got a lot out of the workshop.

Program News - submitted by Margaret Cohen, Program Chair

NEWS For FACEBOOK 
USERS!

The PSNJ has a Facebook page for its members. 
Each month we are selecting a new challenge 
>>>> March is Transitions.
Join in and post your news and paintings for 
your colleagues to see. 

Just sign in on Facebook, go to “PSNJ Members” 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/psnjmembers

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/
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Lyn Asselta will be our demonstrator.  She is known for 
loosely rendered landscapes.  

General Meeting
Sunday, April 7, 2019 - 2-4 pm
Madison House, 25 Cook Ave., Madison NJ
Demo by Lyn Asselta.

Lyn is a Signature Member of the Pastel Society of America 
(PSA), an International Association of Pastel Societies (IAPS) 
Eminent Pastelist,  a member of the Salmagundi Club, the 
Eastern League of Professional Artists and American Women 
Artists.  She is the founder of the First Coast Pastel Society 
(FL) and is a Member of Excellence of the Southeastern Pastel 
Society.   Her award winning paintings have appeared in 
shows and exhibitions throughout the United States, and in 
invitational exhibitions in France and China.

Illuminated

The Last Gasp

Night-Over-Crow-Creek

http://lynasselta.com

  In 2009, Lyn had the honor of being an Artist in 
Residence for the National Park Service at Acadia 
National Park in Maine.  Her work was featured in the 
February 2016 issue of Pastel Journal magazine and 
her painting "Blue Morning, Crescent Beach" appeared 
on its cover. She has also been featured in Pratique 
des Arts magazine and Plein Air magazine.  In 2018, 
Lyn published her first book, Seeing the Landscape, 
a collection of her paintings and prose. Lyn travels 
extensively to teach both studio and plein air pastel 
landscape workshops.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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Second Biennial Juried Signature Members Exhibit
April 9, 2019 – May 21, 2019

Jurors of Selection:  Sandra Burshell, PSA-MP, Lorenzo Chavez
Juror of Awards:  Catherine Kinkade, PSA-MP

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER:

 REGISTRATION DUE:  March 15, 2019 (postmarked)
 RECEIVING:  Tuesday, April 9, 2019; 10am-11:30am
 RECEPTION:  Sunday, April 14, 2019;  3pm-5pm
 PICK-UP:  Tuesday, May 21, 2019; 10am-11:30am

Mayo Performing Arts Center, 100 South St., Morristown, NJ
Reception:  Saturday, April 14, 2019; 3-5pm

Exhibitions Report – 

https://artspan-fs.s3.amazonaws.com/member_files/psnj_admin/2019_
PSNJ_Second_Biennial_Juried_Signature_Exhibition.pdf

link to Prospectus below

Respectfully submitted by Anita Gladstone, 2nd VP/Exhibitions Chair

•	 2019 Annual Members Exhibit at the Watchung Arts Center has been moved to June so as not to 
overlap with the Signature show. 

•	 2019 Annual Members Juried Exhibit will be held again at The Gallery Space in Rahway for the 
month of December.  

•	 2020 Signature/Board show to run 3/31/20-5/12/20 has been reserved at the Mayo Center

Future PSNJ Exhibits

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://artspan-fs.s3.amazonaws.com/member_files/psnj_admin/2019_PSNJ_Second_Biennial_Juried_Signature_Exhibition.pdf
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PSNJ Mission Statement
"The mission of the Pastel Society of New Jersey shall be to secure 
a membership of dedicated pastel painters, to promote educational 
activities such as programs, demonstrations, and workshops of  pastel 
techniques to benefit the artistic and professional goals of its members, 
to exhibit pastel paintings of professional quality, to increase and 
expand opportunities for pastel artists in New Jersey, and to promote 
and educate the public interest in pastel painting."

   PSNJ Newsletter:                           Quarterly
Member Submission Deadline: 10th of the month before
Advertisement Deadline:            1st of the month before

Please, submit text & photos electronically to 

Catherine Love, Editor
newsletter@pastelsocietynj.org

Quarterly Newsletter
Publish Dates Early

March
June

September
December

http://www.pastelsocietynj.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf

